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Com. Discusses Irish Re- 
iwblic.

DEPORTATION 
BILL CAME UP 
IN THE SENATE

INDUSTRIES MAY
HAVE TO SHUT DOWN

CoW Shortage, Incident to 
Strikes in U. S., Seriously 
Affects Montreal.

I RE-ESTABLISH 
RETURNED MEN 

IN FISHERIES

LEADER OF THE 
PROGRESSIVES 

GETS HAMMERED

POLES SCORE OVER
THE BOLSHEVIK

In Firce Fighting on the Bre- 
* eena River Capture Many.RUSS.

Warsaw, May 27.—“The Bolshe- 
vikl in strength forced a passage 
in the Bresina River, «outh of 
Borisov, bat the Poles, by a con
centration attack, crossed the 
river, cutting off the enemy’s re
treat and taking hundreds of pris
oners,” says an official communl 
cation issued today.

“The remainder of the enemy 
took refuge In the forests behind 
the Polish front,” the communica
tion adds.

Far Reaching 
Hinge Upon the St(i|

Failure of Conté™

With Soviet Did
gat ion.

AIR OF HOSTILITY
TOWARD RUSSIANS

^Conservative Element Will 

Insist Upon Certain Agree
ments Before Negotiations 
Are Opened.

Would Take Away Govern
ment Power to Deport Brit

ish Bom Citizens Sus
pected of Sedition.

MUCH OPPOSITION
WAS DEVELOPED

Wuhlncton, May 37—After a 
three hour wrangle, the Horn» 
Foreign Affair, Committee ad
journed until tomorrow without 
tallow final action on a resolution

Accused of Being at the Head 
of One of the Greatest 

Combines of the 
Dominion.

Montreal, May it.—One of the 
largest coal Importera of this 
city stated today that the short
age of coal, coaaeqnent on atrlkea 
in the States, was ao aurions that 
if not Improved. • nnndmr of the 

, larger Industries would hare to 
•hut down. The situation had 
alao been made mère serious by 
the shortage of shipments from 
More Scotia, oi

Special Committee on Pen 
a ions and Re-establishment 

Urged to Provide for Men 
in That Industry.

k-

I providing for virtual recognition
of the provisional Irish Republic. 
A resolution by Representative 
Begg, Republican, Ohio, declaring 
that future peace of the world 
would be additionally safeguarded 
by establishment In Ireland of a

FURTHER CRITICISM 
OF GOV’T TAX PLAN

EXPERTS GIVE
THEIR VIEWS

And Motion That the Bill be 
Given the Six Months' Hoist 
Met With Much Support Be
fore Debate Adjourned.

to the late 
opening of navigation and ahort- 
am of tonnWe loevthe oulf trade.

Believe That Many, With t, 
Little Encouragement, Would 
Enter This Line of Work,

Objection Made That Tax Had 
Been Removed from Mov
ing Picture Films—Liberals 
Criticized.

government of her own choice 
was rejected ten to nine. SIMS III REDUTTIl 

Of SECT DELS
STORM! ITCOURT ICOUITS Ottawa, May 27—-(By Canada* 

Prese )—Ke^staibl lsh men t of the re

the special committee on pensions and
Uolonol C. W. Heot^v. c'^Snih 
Colonel Pock said there waa room fut 
returned men In the British Columbia 
trHherles and tlidling Industry control, 
lad by white men should be built up, 
This would alao solve the unemploy, 
ment proMran to a greet extent and 

m“n 1 ereeti>r production of
W. A. Pound, Federal General Sa 

Drain tendent of Fiaheriee, «aid the I* 
pertinent of Marine and Ftsherlee had 
telt, from the outaet. that men might 
he encouraged to go Into this indue, 
try ee Into farming. There were many 
men among the veterans, who had 
previous experience in flshlug. Loans 
to encourage the fleheriee industry 

n” » idea. Money waa prl 
vided by some countries for putting 
engines in Hehing boat, and ot jerwlse 
encouraging the industry J. j. Cow», 
Utief Inspector of the Fisheries De
partment, also gave evidence In ton 
connection. #200,000 had been provid. 
ed in this way In England. Plane for 
retention of add In Canada were sub. 
mitted by the departmental ofttcena 
Mr. Cowle explained the Brltiah plan 
of assist,ing demobilised Overmen, 
Men were helped In acquiring steam 
hügfteriftSleam traw*ers tuU(I other fish-

The questionnaire circulated amène 
members of the Canadian Expedition, 
ary Force showed a total of ,,068 f«- 
m« fishermen in the Canadian Aiiny, 
and who proposed re-entering that 
work on demobilization.

Mr. Cowle was of the opinion that 
a man could earn a good living if pro
vided with boats and g ear. The return? 
of course, varied from year to year.

Messrs Pound and Cowle are to give 
the committee an idea ot what will-be 
necessary Go outfit returned men for 
entering the fishery industry, and also 
aubmtt plena for re-establishing 
In this work.

O. Turgeon, (Gloucester said about 
1900 farmer-fishermen had

Ottawa, May 27.—(Canadian Prom.) Ottawa, May 37—<Canadian Pré») 
—Further criticism of the Govern-INVENTIONPETER WOOD —'Sraistor Robertson's bill amendingLondon, Mey 17--Fra rawdhliig po» 

gauttlee hinge upon the snore» or 
Ktiure of oonfereno» about to tab*

the Immigration Ant by repealing the If Ui U,
meat’s luxury tax, on the ground time 
It would cometinea» firing the Ooremanent eetbor- Declares President's Policy for 

Navy Was Sound But Im
practicable.

a blow to work togplane between members of tbe Brit
ish Government and raereeentotiree
at Berlet

tty to summarily deport Britt*-born 
under suspicion at eedttloo If abowu to 

in agitation against oon-

Riot Almost 
Question 
Members- 
Divide.

d Over die 
dieting on 
and West

Who Was Charged With Aid
ing Newman Clark to Es
cape from Hospital — 
Click's Hearing Today.

men, was made In Che Commons today 
by Hon. R. Lemieux. He urged there 
should be a commission to supervise 
public expenditure sad set down to 
pay only eudh as were entitled to con
sideration.

of whom aremm bealready
Of the attested authority (tola legislationleaders who are 

She tllni nastona, 
KUahko, Nogin u« Hovovekl ere ei- 
reedy here. Kite*”. another Bolahe-

George, Lord Ourson or Boner Law to 
possible there- 

will settle dowu

Washington, (May 27.—While Presi
dent Wilson's “bold and aradacioue" 

G. B. Nidholeom (Algotna) In the policy for the navy waa sound, the epe- 
eventag charged Hon. T. A. Crerar clflc operation he advocated to crash 
with being the head of the greatest German U-boat nests was “tmpractio 
oombine tn Canada, one which, made able fbr technical reasons,” Rear-Ad- 
pnoAts So great that they made those mirai Sima today told the Senate Naval 
of the Canadian Textiles look like two Investigating Committee, 
cents. He further stated that in the The officer was appearing in rebuttal 
recent Temaekaming by election the of testimony of Secretary Daniels and 
Progressives had been responsible tor others, 
using the services of Mrs. Rose Hen- policy as disclosed by Mr. Daniels dur- 
derson, of Montreal, and tfi that way ta« the hearings he «aid : 
associating themselves with an organ i- “The specific operation suggested by
tat km which strove tor the overthrow the President for blocking the German 
of constitutional government. Mr. «submarine would have been imprafciic- 
Ntcholsom said that the big union was able of accomplishment under the cir- 
behlnd the election of Angus McDon- 
sM, though the member for Terni» 
kaaning was not a member oi that or
ganisation.

last year at the time of the
Winnipeg strike), came up for second
reading In the Senate today, and en
countered strong opposition. Previous 
to the adjournment on May hi. Senator 
Lynch Steuunton moved that this 
ore be given the eix months' hoist. The 
debate will be continued tomorrow.

In supporting Ms bill, today. Sen
ator Robertson claimed that If the 
Hamilton Senator had been ftdly 
aware of the facte he would not have 
made ouch a motion., The deportation 
a uthority being abrogated, he said, woe 
adopted during the Winnipeg troubles 
when It wee found that there 
machinery provided by the Criminal 
Code to deal with the situation. Since 
then, amendments to the Criminal 
Code had been adopted which made R 
unnecessary to have such arbitrary 
power» vested in the Government

CaJgary, May 
of proxy voting cal 
day morion of thi 
of tbe I. O. D. H., 
resolution was proa 

‘‘Whereas, the i 
proxy voting at 4M

Che question 
at the Thors- 
local Chapter 
the following

Grand Phils, May 27.-4»eter Wood, 
who has been held at Grand Fall* 
charged with aiding and abetting New. 
man Clarke, alleged slayer of Phoebe 
Bell, 1o escape from Hospital where 
he was under treatment for self-in
flicted wounds, was acquitted at the 
preliminary bearing today. Wood 
said he gas nowhere near Grand Falla 
the night Clark was kidnapped but 
Was at hie own home.

Clarke was called as a witness end 
said he knew nothing of what occur
red on the night of his escape, in fact 
he never remembered of being In Hos
pital, and had never before seen 
Wood. At a previous investigation 
Clark Is alleged to have said that 
Wood enabled him to escape.

Newman Clarke’s preliminary ex
amination on tbe charge of murdering 
Phoebe Bell will be held tomorrow.

person. An eoon a»

l:Hostility Apparent
however, a distinct sir of of having

t. Bamming tie President's

■owe of the toreicn ottLrfala, aspeotat- 
the OoneraMUre element. meeting to beoomin 

ttce, owing to edi 
giron discretionary 
tng ae many as 40

■nbers being 
irs and carry- 
votes; there

at» insistent that beforeThese
no____ must agree to the following five

demands by Steal Britain:
Amnesty tor tbe Fragments of Dan 

Interne's government.
The repatriation of all prisoners. 
Hoads off in Persia and the New

■cuanBtomosB, because there were many 
véry: technical eteamente governing the 
situation, concerning which he could 
Mit hb expected to be accurately in-

“Htorwever, toe aggressive policy ad
vocated was of course, the correct 
one. The sacrifice of half the com
bined British and American fleets 
would not have been too great a price 
to pay if It would have suppressed the 
submarine and ended the war. but the 
attempt, of course, would have been 
un vrise.

"Be H renal «a», I 
of the Order shell 
proxy vote.”

Tbe question m 
new member in a

no one member 
more then one

er should be 
1 a riot when 
ainst the hel
lion calls for, 
of the th-trty- 

1 F imply took 
for member- 

tty of ballot- 
» at onoe ae

Moving Picture Tpx
P. F. Gaagrain (CharlevolxTMontmow 

enoy) declared that Income tax did 
mot bit hard enough on big incomes.
One of the causes of unrest in the 
country, was the fact that people saw 
how capital was being concentrated 
in the hands of a few men. Mr. Cas- 
grain objected (9 the removal of the 
tax on moving picture Alms. He thank- 
ed God there was not a moving picture 
show In his constituency, and hoped 
there never would be. He had never 
•een a movie film which did not, In 
a certain way, reflect on morality or 
oesne very near immorality. In many 
<»ees, the moving picture show was 
a rendezvous tor people wfco wanted
to hide thttneeWee, They were •» Must Refuse to Allow an In-

in Russia
the National Progressives and Liber- 1 r . to.. r .
aïs- for seeking to destroy Industries Under Conditions LxiStmg. 
which Were not In their own districts 
Instead of trying to butid up other».

In the afternoon the House discuss
ed the government motion for Satur
day and morning sittings at some 
length. In view of strong objections 
from the Liberals, the Prime Minister 
allowed the matter to stand.

loted cm eta* 
Mrs. McDougall
balthose given by lost year's act EhrenOMoatlon of international propagea it tbe time Ov^ legislation was passed, 

although requisite, R iiad been criti
cized a>3 contrary to the spirit of the 
British oomtitmtiou. It was held ae 
contrary to British tradition to deport 
a British citizen without trial by hta

I toting which the < 
and cited the fact 
flve Chapters in 1 
those àn who had 
ship without the 
inf. This raised

No invasion of Poland.
Ktltshkow, Nogin and Boeovwkl have 

riraady bad audiences with the Board 
of Trade some officials of the For- 

; rign Office, sad have laid an unofficial 
«tond wort for decisions which may 
be confirmed upon the arrivai of Krari

1

ESON VETOES THE 
PUCE RESOLUTION

The opponents of the bill included 
Senators Sharp, Bradbury, Murphy (P. 
B. L), Turriff and Glrrlor.

Senator Glrrlor felt that. to sym
pathy with* labor, people were too 

that held a 
Labor had e

SOVIETS SEND COOT 
NOTE TO THE LEMUE

Everybody. Talks.
Everybody waote 

Cells of ''Madame 
from ali ovér the 1 
here strove to be n 

Mrs. J3moe

Great Britain Cautious
talk at onoe. 

soldent” came 
the mem- 
. Ftnaaiy,

AUhftiigffv, generally epeatetog, Great 
to deal Thinks Such a Method of

Z* Zr sgn»1^many Would Put a Stain agelnot the State, and tt was right 
__ tr c - authority riwnrW romatn in the
on U- hands of toe Goveminent to deal with

s recurrence of the same conditions.
Trial each, ee had been held In Win

nipeg meant the dissemination of revo
lutionary doctrine. There was a real 
danger from the red and agitator ele
ment.
month»' hoist.

Senators Belcourt, Donnelly, Mc
Hugh, Dandurand and Poirier support
ed the bill.

Senator Daniel sold he was aston
ished to And honorable gentlemen ex
pressing sympathy tor “the worst 
malefactors that had ever been In our 
midst.” People who came to Canada 
to burn down and destroy what the 
people of tills country had been build
ing tor years deserved no sympathy. 
He favored the «lx months’ hoist.

Senator Proud foot eaid he intended 
to cast no aspersion on labor, but he 
Insisted that the repeal of the deporta
tion clauses would encourage agtto-

The debatevwas adjourned by Sen
ator Croaby.

Britain is not overanxious 
with Russia, there exi»ts> feritag of 

and Italy 
1 England

i apprehension that Germany 
may resume relations before 
and thus obtain the prior foothold, on- 
lees some agreement 4s reached.

It is understood that 102.000 skilled 
German workers are on their way to 

tor the purpose of engaging in 
the restoration of eteel, textile, chem
ical, engineering and other industries 
and that they plan to begin rebuild
ing the factories end railroads at once.

Krassln probably will approach ad
herents of the League of Nations, re
garding the possibility of holding 
International conference on world fi
nance, and1 also with regard to the ap
pointment of a Russian commission 
to the League.

2T

> “Ladles, l f|rou
we have a conettl 
by It.”

IteWtofablde

The bly again got out of hand 
when the matter of one member hav
ing the right to become active in more 
than one Chapter was brought up. The 
session waa still going strong on tbe 
question of whetJber or not primary 
Chapter* Municipal or Provincial, 
should make the ruling to govern this 
matter when the meeting adjourned.

Bast and West divided for tbe flrat 
time this morning on an amendment 
providing for three months’ time be* 
tag allowed, instead of the two months 
as at present, for the nomination 
paper» of councillors being sent out 
by the secretary to tbe various Chap

menWashington, May 27.—The Repuhll-R can peace resolution 
by President Wilson.

Such a method of making peace vrtth 
Germany, the Pres Ideal eaid, would 
"place an Ineffaçable stain upon the 
gallantry

an States.”
Without announcing his intention 

regarding the Treaty of Versailles, the 
President declared that tbe treaty em
bodied the independent thing» omitted 
by the resolution, and said by rejecting 
tine treaty the United States had de
clared in effect that It wished “to draw 
apart and pursue objects and Interests 
of our own.”

The President ajfted that the peaioe 
resolution omitted mention of many 
important objects for tbe vindication 
of which the United States entered

‘'Such a peace with Germany,” the 
message continued, "a peace tn which 
none of the essei/Rl interests which 
we had at heart when we entered the 
war Is safeguarded. Is, or ought to be. 
inconceivable, Is inconsistent with the 
dignity of the United State®, with tbe 
right® and liberties of her citizens, and 
with the very fundamental conditions 
of civilization.”

vetoed today
London, May 27.—The recent com

munication. sent by Sir Eric Drum
mond, Secretary of the I-eague of Na
tions, to the Russian Soviet Govern
ment expressing regret that the Mos
cow authorities had set up conditions 
tantamount to a refusal to permit an 
investigating committee of the League 
to visit Soviet Russia, has been ans
wered by M. Tchitcherin, the Soviet 
Commissary for Foreign Affairs. A 
Moscow wireless despatch today, says 
M. Tchitcherin stated fn~ this reply 
that the Soviet Government felt 
pellcd to express its extreme aston
ishment to the character of the Lea
gue of Nations which, while declaring 
that Its object was the restoration of 
Justice and peace, had granted one of 
Its members. Poland, "full freedom 
to violate the 
tlce by trying to convert the Ukraine 
into a vassal state.”

The Commissioner declares that the 
other members of the League are af
fording Poland assistance, both direct
ly and indirectly, and, at the 
time, were giving help to the anti- 
Bolshevik! In the Crimea.

“The military requirements for the 
safety of the Republic,” adds M. Tchi
tcherin, makes it impossible, under 
these conditions, for the Soviet Gov
ernment to take ,6ny other decision 
until the military situation created by 
the Polish advance has been altered 
to such extent that

«one over
seas from hie constituency. A schoon
er would cost from $1,-300 to $4500 and 
a man should foe able to pay for It 
within ten years. The life of such a 
boat would foe about twenty years aua 
most of the men in the county could 
build theJr own boats.

A. B. Copp (Westmorland) suggest
ed getting a praettcai man to discuss 
the question with the committee. “A 
good practical man could tell 
In five minutes than these 
could In five years,” declared 
Copp. The committee decided to ask 
William Duff, (Lunenburg) and Wil
liam Loggia, (Northumberland! to at
tend next Monday afternoon and go 
over Messrs. Found and Oowle’s 
posais, supplementing them 
necessary.

He would support the six

and honor of the United

;
GERMAN ZEPPELIN

GOES TO ENGLAND1 ILIEO OVER us more

! The Big Machine Waa De
signed to Bombard New 
York and U. S. Coast.

Mr.
An amendment to the constitution, 

providing that no member may be an 
a'ctive member of more than one prim
ary Chapter, was defeated by 375 to

RECENT MOVE
^pro-

Sinn Feiners Afraid of Influ- 
Balfour May Have at

London, May 27.—The largest Zep
pelin in the world, the super-Zeppelin 
L-l, originally designed by Germany 
to bombard New York and the Eastern 
Coast of the United States, will arrive 
at Fulham from Germany within a 
few days, having been delivered to 
Great Britain In accordance with tflif 
terms of the peace treaty.

The Zeppelin, whirit far exceeds any 
other ever built in size, has a flying 
radius of 12,000 mile», a speed of 100 
miles an hour and I# one-fourth 
larger than the R-33, England’s big- 

Ige-st dirigible. It has double the tet
ter's engine power.

Another super-Zeppelin, somewhat 
smaller, will be surrendered to the 
United States by the Germans.

!| MODIFICATIONS OF 
BULLES ran

peace and strangle jus-
ence
Rome. NATIONAL ONION OF 

EENEN DISAPPROVE
SEEKING NAME

FOR NEW PARTY
(Crow-Atlantic News Service. Copy

right.)
London. May 27.—Irish Sinn Feta- 

ora and their English equivalent, the 
SoM Debermtaaflom League, view with 

the visit of Arthur J. Balfour

(
Are Reported to be Subject of 

Discussion at Coming Spa 
Conference.

"The Constitutional Reform 
Party” Seems to be in Favor 
Among Gov't Members.

Acts of Members in Ireland 
Who Refuse to Handle 
Munitions.

oonoern
to the Vatican. They believe the mis
sion to prompted by motives similar to 

kfoidh Inspired the papal con
demnation of the plan of campaign in 
the time of Parnell ami accordingly 
have deckled to send an amba render 
to Rome In the hope of neutralizing 
any Influence the British diplomat 
might have over the Pape.

HAMPTON OBJECTS
TO DAYLIGHT TIME

' (Cross-Atlantic Newts Service. Copy
right)

London, May 27.—Whether the Brit
ish Empire delegation, coiled again 
into being by reason of the important 
oncoming conference at Spa, w4M act
ually attend the conference or mere
ly act In an advisory capacity at a dis
tance to not yet clear. Tbe summon
ing of the delegation appears, however, 
to indicate a wider scope to the 
ferentce than had hitherto been ex
pected. One reported explanaft’t-.for 
the calling of tbe delegates is thwt 
Important proposals toward the modi
fication of tlhe Ver-alUes treaty, which 
will necessitate consultation with the 
British Overseas Dominions, are to 
be taken up at the conference.

Ottawa, May 27— (-Canadian Press) 
—It was learned on good authority 
tonight that one name to be submit
ted to the caucus of government sup
porters, when it meets next week, win 
be •'the Constitutional Reform Party.” 
Members, who discussed It this after
noon were practically unanimous In 
their opinion that such a name would 
meet the aûmoet unanimous consent of 
the caucus.

"We haTe « "KM* right to adopt 
this name ae Sir John Macdonald had 
to adopt the name Confederation lq 
<1««7. said one prominent supporter 
who wa.3 present at the discretion to
day. Other name* suggested were -Ne. 
ttonal Party.' 'National Uheral-Coo- 
ervatlve Party' and ‘United Canadian 
Party.’

It wan fully agreed, according to the 
authority that the term “Union” eheli 
Mb dropped entirely.

London. May 27—The executive of 
the National Union of Railwayman has 
Issued a statement that it considers 
the whole question has been made 
moat difficult In Ireland by the refusal 
o' the members of the organization to 
handle munition?, or assist in any 
military operations, 
hoe confirmed its resolution of Friday 
too submit the question to a full meet
ing of the Triple Alliance (miners, 
railwaymen and transport worker»/ 
which to being immediately arranged. 
In the meantime the members have 
been instructed to do nothing to pre
judice futi consideration of the whole 
case by that body.

Meeting of Protest Held at 
Assembly Hall Last Night 
—To Petition C. N. R.

It wfU be unnec- 
efeary to take consideration of safety 
into account.

CIVIL WAR BREAf*
OUT AT TSCHEN

ST. JOACHIM HAS
U. F. O. FAILED SERIOUS FIRESpecial to The Standard.

Hampton, May 27.—Daylight saving 
ti-me to not popular in tfoto town. The 
trueteea of the Consolidated School 
decided to run the echool on daylight 
time, and put their order into effect 
last Monday. There has been consid
erable objection to the move, and, as 
a result, a meeting of protest was held 
In the Assembly Halil tonight, presided 
over by J. W. Stalth. There 
large attendance, and considerable aud- 
nvated dteoueslon took place. It was al
most the unanimous opinion of the 
meeting that the school should go 
back to the old schedule of Atlantic 
time on Monday next.

The meeting further went on record 
as unanimously opposed to running of 
the suburban train on the daylight 
schedule. A committee was appointed 
to convey to the C. N. R. management 
a request that the suburban be re
turned to the old schedule.

The executiveTO PUT IT OVER

y Poles and Czechs in Clashes 
Which Resulted in Many 
Casualties.

The Cote MiHs and Several 
House Destroyed and Fire 
Not Under Control.

Wished to Give the Civil 
Servants' Superannuation 
Bill Six Months’ Hoist.i Isondon, May 37—Messages from 

Tscea, Silesia, state that edvid war 
has broken out in than district, where 
Poles and Czechs have been In clashes 
recently, according to a Berlin de
spatch to the Central News. Artillery 
was used in battles near Karwin, 
South Ea.st of Troppau, it is declared- 
There were many casualties in killed 
and wounded, adds the despatch, 
which predict the spread of the con 
filet to other areas.

Quebec, May 27 —Reports reaching 
here late today from the village of 
St. Joachim, some fifteen miiles east 
of Ste. Anne deBeaupre. stated that 
a fire was raging in the vicinity of the 
Cote Mill, and that the mill as well 
as eight houses had been destroyed.

Assistance was sought from the 
Quebec fire department and a detach 
ment of men under assistant Chief 
Donnolly with a Are engine was de
spatched on the Quebec and Montmo 
rency Railway.

f Toronto, May 27.—A division on the 
Civil Servants’ Superannuation bill In 
the Legislature, today, resulted In a 
vKtiry for the Government. A mo- 
tf>.i by J. Grid land, U. F. O., South 
Norfolk, to give the bill a six months’ 
hoist was defeated by 64 votes to ten, 
and thus the efforts of J. J. Morrison, 
secretary of the U. if. O., through var
ious United Farmer dubs, to have the 
blU killed, failed. However,
Farmer members voted to kill It

REPUBLICANS TO
LEAVE BEER ALONETO INIESTIEITE

Not to be Discussed at the 
National Convention in 
Chicago According to Plans

AIRDROME
AT MONTREAL

Most Modern Equipment to 
be Ready in Two Weeks.

1
Church of Scotland Has Ap

pointed a Committee to go 
Into Matter.

MORE REGIMENTS
TO QUEENSTOWN

Chicago, May 27.—Beer, light wines 
MORE FOR ITS Drinkm and prohibition will not be mentioned 

rhihttn Mjjv 27 rhl/ c l ln the Republican National Conran-

wTAïMïîïaniftraïï:Castle, a deputation representing the "UiÎÏÏTÎÎ , „ y
have Welded that thi qwstitm has 

TfrwTT *° been nettled and neither “wet" nor

•London. May 27 — Following the de- --------- —2TT---------- dry" rule trill be Woo. pentad in the
tparture of tbe Cameron Highlanders EMBARGOS PLACED ON ! platform, according to Samuel A.
for Ireland, three additional regiment» SHIPMENTS TO IRELAND National Committeeman
laave received orders to embark tor Dublin. May 27—Bmbargioea were "1™1''8"’"
Queenstownv These regiments ere ex- placed on afl freight and express «hip 
pectefl to reach Queenstown on Mon mente today by the London and North men at North Wail, where the union 
day, under sealed orders as to tfoehr western Railroad as a result of the men have refiwed to handle any mu- 
furtfmr movements. strike of dock workers end railway nitioa.

DUBLIN MUST PAY
NO INFORMATION

ON STEEL MERGER FIRE DAMAGES Expected There Monday Un
der Sealed Orders as to 
Their Future Movements.

I Mw Greenwood, (Cross.Atlantic News Servir». Copy.
Secretory Treasurer of the Aerial Lea. nghU

M4ÎPS«Sgâf
, FraAc Rood where accomme- -mistake to condemn without inquiry, 

dation for eix airplanes will be hiatal- tipirituattsm has been characterised as 
iea" a ntettzod not religion.

mill property
Ottawa* May 27.—(Canadian Frees.)

ponton included, the basis on which supper Are started on the roof am>ar- 
eOKfli company entered the amalgama- ently from a spark. The crew quick it 
tion, «ed «0 forth. To all the que* got to work and extinguished the 
ttoui «W Secretary of State answered, blaze but not .before damage to the 
“Jib Information." extent oi $1*000 waa done.
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